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Jones High School Community:

With the school year winding down, I wanted to take a moment to update you about some changes that will 
be taking place on our campus beginning this fall.

As you know, our campus will be transitioning from a comprehensive high school into a Futures Academy 
specialty program that will provide our students with the opportunity to earn career training, industry 
certification and even college credit. 

I believe this will be a great opportunity for our students and a real feather in the cap of the greater Jones 
community. The application deadline is May 21, so I encourage any students who want to attend to apply 
now so that you may take advantage of the program and its benefits. 

Another important note: Summer school will not be offered this year on our campus due to routine maintenance 
work being completed. Current Jones students who plan to attend the Futures Academies at Jones this the fall 
will attend summer school together, though the location has yet to be determined. A final decision will be made 
and announced by the end of the month. Current students who do not plan to attend the Futures Academies at 
Jones will attend summer school at their new zoned high school — Sterling or Worthing. Transportation will be 
provided to all students whose summer school programs have been relocated.

In addition to our academic changes, we also are preparing for some additional physical changes. When  
we return for the 2014-2015 school year, we will be joined by Milby High School students in the 10th through  
12th grades. These students are being temporarily relocated on our campus for the next three years while the 
construction of their new school, as outlined in the 2012 Bond Program, takes place.

Unfortunately, the sheer size and scope of their project prevents Milby students from being able to remain on their 
own campus during construction. The district looked at several options, thoroughly vetting each of them before 
making a final decision on what made the most sense for our school communities.

As you would imagine, we expect this relocation to cause some logistical issues — both for Milby and the Jones 
campus. We intend to keep all schools — Futures Academies at Jones, South Early College High School and 
Milby High School — separate, so I don’t expect this to have much of an effect on our school community. 
However, I hope you’ll join me in welcoming them and making them feel at home on our campus. 

Rest assured that our primary focus throughout this process will be the safety of our students and the continuity 
of our academic programs, as we strive to ensure school continues every day, as normal. 

I’m sure you have many questions. We hope to be able to provide you with additional information in the coming 
weeks. Should you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact me at 713-733-1111.

Sincerely,

Elaine Lewis, Principal
Jones High School



FAQ
Futures Academies at Jones/Jones High School

General 
What is happening? 
Milby High School is being relocated to allow for construction to begin construction on their new school, which 
is part of the Houston Independent School District’s 2012 Bond Program. The planning and design stage is 
currently underway for our new building, and construction is slated to begin later this year. Because of the size 
of the student body, Milby High School will be relocated to two different campuses during the construction 
process.

What does that mean for the Jones campus?
The Jones campus will temporarily house Milby 10th- through 12th-grade students during the construction 
process. Milby 9th-grade students will be housed at Attucks Middle School during that same time. 

Will students who are from different schools but assigned to the same campus 
be separated or mingled together?
Though multiple schools may be located on one campus, each will be kept physically separate. Despite the 
boundaries, all four principals — Milby High School Principal Roy de la Garza, Futures Academies at Jones Principal 
Geovanny Ponce, South Early College High School Steven Gourrier and Attucks Middle School Principal Deirdre 
Sharkey — are working together closely to develop a strong team and ensure the transition is as smooth as 
possible for all students. 

How long will Milby students be on our campus?
We expect Milby students to be on the Jones campus for the duration of the construction process. The relocation 
begins with the 2014-2015 school year and is expected to last up to three years. The new Milby High School is 
expected to open in August 2017.

Why was the Jones campus selected as swing space for Milby students in 10th 
through 12th grades? Were there other options?
The district looked at a variety of alternatives before recommending this transition plan. All of the proposals 
involved moving Milby to a temporary location. After a thorough review, this option was selected as the best 
solution for all of our school communities. In addition to being the least disruptive, this option also best suits 
the Milby space requirements and building budget while also allowing us to keep our focus on student safety at 
all campuses.
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FAQ
Futures Academies at Jones/Jones High School

Why isn’t Milby being phased on site?
Voters in 2012 approved a new school that would preserve the architecturally significant building structure while 
also accommodating up to 2,000 students. Preserving the historic entrance to the building limits the ability 
to phase the project on site in a timely manner. Part of the issue is the overall size of the Milby campus. Our 
construction team estimates it could take as long as four years from the start of construction to phase Milby 
on the current campus. We feel this extended period of construction would be more disruptive to the Milby 
community.
 
Are T-Buildings being used?
We do anticipate using some classroom portable buildings, as needed, under the current plan.

 

Students/ACADEMICS
Will the Jones campus — and the different schools located there — be part of 
the PowerUp program?
The Jones campus has been selected to participate in the PowerUp program. This applies to all students who 
are enrolled in a school — that is housed at the Jones campus. It does not apply to students housed at Attucks 
Middle School.

Where will I attend summer school this year?
Summer school will not be offered on the Jones campus this year because of routine maintenance work being 
conducted. Current Jones students who plan to attend the Futures Academies at Jones this the fall will attend 
summer school together, though the location has yet to be determined. A final decision will be made and 
announced by the end of the month. Current Jones who do not plan to attend the Futures Academies at Jones 
will attend summer school at their zoned high school — Sterling or Worthing. Note: Transportation will be 
provided to all students whose summer school programs have been relocated.

Safety/Parking
How many police officers will be on the Jones campus?
There are currently two police officers and two security guards assigned Milby. They will be split between Jones 
High School and Attucks Middle School — one police office and one security guard at each campus — as part 
of the relocation. Both Jones and South Early College High School (located at Jones campus) already have one 
officer each, for a total of three officers and one security guard on the high school campus. Attucks already has 
one officer on campus, for a total of two officers and one security guard at the middle school.
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Is there enough parking to accommodate both students and staff from Milby?
Yes. We are working with the City of Houston to ensure adequate parking.

ATHLETICS
Will there be any impact on athletic offerings at the Futures Academies at 
Jones?
No. As a specialty program, the Futures Academies at Jones doesn’t offer UIL-sanctioned athletics or 
extracurricular activities.

Will the Jones campus be used to host athletic practices for Milby students?
Most Milby games and practices will be held either at Attucks Middle School or at district stadiums. However, 
the Jones campus may host some select indoor sports — such as basketball, volleyball, swimming, etc. 

Construction
Will there be any renovations or upgrades to the facility this summer to 
accommodate the Milby students?
Some routine maintenance work will be conducted this summer.

Transfers
I’m not comfortable with this plan and no longer want my child to attend the 
Futures Academies at Jones or South Early College High School. Are there 
any other options?
We expect this to be a smooth transition and hope that you choose to stay in your current school community. 
However, HISD is a district of choice with a variety of educational options available to our students. Families 
who want to look at additional options and programs should contact the HISD School Choice Office. Please 
note that the district allows only one transfer per year.
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